All life is evolved by and in the embryonic protoplasm, ?or bioplasson or sarcode,*-which, in its primitive simplicity, is the basis and matrix of all animal tissues. It is that element in all the tissues which, from its first proliferation, conveys nutrition, guides development, directs tissuebuilding, presides over typal evolution, and after completion of the tissue maintains the integrity of its form and quality, and carries nutriment into it and waste from it to the capillaries.
But protoplasm appears in its primitive purity in very few, if any, completed animal tissues. The complexity of organization of these various tissues is infinite, and is due to the extraneous elements, organic and inorganic, which are deposited and arranged after definite typal forms within the meshes of this primeval element of all the tissues. The embryo during its earliest stages is apparently composed of protoplasm in its simplest combinations; yet it is impressed with mysterious powers of differentiation into specified organs from the fecundated ovum, in accordance with and obedience to typal impulse. This impulse, inherent in the ovum and spermatozoa, is the great, impenetrable mystery of life. Why all the forms of all the tissues in all their multifarious qualities and compositions should assume special shapes and characteristics and powers under the impulses conveyed by the minute cfclls, which are the foundation of the organism?we cannot understand, unless, indeed, we fall back upon the interference of a supernatural power above and beyond our ken.
In the evolution of the organism the protoplasmic compounds, which are first proliferated as the basis structure, select from the stream of nutrient pabulum flowing through it from the capillaries the particular elements which may be necessary for elaboration And so, as there is living-matter within the tissues of the teeth, and this living-matter must be protoplasm or its simple protean compounds, we cannot but assume that the dental tissues are nourished by the ever-present and everacting powers of osmosis. We know that osmosis, of course, begins at the capillary walls, the limit of the red bloodcorpuscle's excursions, and that the pabulum is carried by that power to the innermost paits of the tissues, and that waste is carried back to the capillaries and there thrown into the veins, the sewage system of the economy. We know also that this osmotic circulation is maintained within the bones, by which the currents flow through the protean contents of the lacunae and canaliculi, and the bone thereby nourished and the molecular changes effected even in calcific substance. We know also that this circulation is maintained in the fibrillae of the dentinal tubuli, and that life is thereby sustained in the dentine. As the tubuli anastomose with the canaliculi of the cementum at the periphery of the dentine, and the circulation is continuous between the two tissues, we depend upon this circulation for the maintenance of life sufficient for the toleration of the tooth by the living tissues about it after the removal of the life-source of the dentine, the pulp; We expect it to preserve not only the life of the cementum intact, but also to maintain some vitality in the dentine in contact with it.
But further than this, it has been conclusively demonstrated that there are areas of living-matter in the enamel, and that this living-matter is in direct connection by an anastomosis more or less regular and continuous with the contents of the dentinal tubuli. If this be true, then indeed there is osmosis by which nutrition is conveyed to the enamel, however minute and inappreciable it may be. 
